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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we are concerned with the oscillatory behavior of third-order difference equations 
of the form 
A3xn = pnA2Xn+m + q~F (xn-~, AXn-h), (E) 
where A is the forward difference operator defined by Axn = x~+l - x~, n = 0, 1, 2 , . . . .  We 
assume that  {Pn} and {qn}, n > n0 > 0, are sequences of nonnegative real nmnbers and {p~} is 
nonincreasing, m is a positive integer, g and h are nonnegative integers, and F : R 2 -+ ]R is a real 
valued function such that for some nonnegative constants cl, c2, and cl + c2 > 0, 
F(x,y)sgnx >_ IxlCllyl c2, for xy ¢ o. (i) 
A nonconstant solution {xn}, n >_ no _> 0, of (E) is said to be oscillatory if for every N > no, 
there exists n _> N such that xn+lx,~ <_ O. Otherwise it is nonoscillatory. Equation (E) is 
said to be almost oscillatory if every solution {x,~} of (E) is either oscillatory, or else {A2Xn} is
oscillatory. 
Oscil latory criteria for difference equations have been investigated in recent years; for first- 
order, second-order, and higher-order equations, respectively, see [1,2], [3-6], and [7,8]. For the 
general theory of oscillation of difference quations, we refer to [9,10], and over 500 references cited 
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therein. However, it seems that there is nothing known regarding tile oscillation of (E). Therefore,, 
the purpose of this paper is to establish some new criteria for the oscillation of equation (E) and 
other related equations. 
We note that the analog equation of (E) in tile contimlous case is the functional differential 
equation 
:r(3)(t) = p(t)a:('2)(t + m) + q(t)F (z(t .q),:r'(t - h)),  (F) 
where p, q : [to, ocs) ~ [0, ~c), F : R 9 -* R are continuous, g, h,, and 'm are positive real numbers. 
For related works regarding the oscillation of some special cases of equation (E), we reier to the 
papers [11 14], and the references cited therein. We also mention that tile results of this paper 
are not applicable to equations of type (E) when 'm. = 0, or else p~ - 0. 
The following properties of A are needed. For every N > 0, 'n > N, 
(ii) A(v,~'un) = '~t~+l Av,, + v,~Au,, = v~,+lA'u,~ + u~,Av~,. 
2.  MAIN  RESULTS 
THEOREM 1. Let condition (1) hold, C 1 > O,  C 2 = 1, and 
lira inf - -  pa. > 
r t~cyc  lit, - -  1 I l l  m 
Sill) E Cn h,kqk = OC., lira 
(2) 
(3 )  
where 
- -  ; (4) c~,-h.t~ Z 1 + I)j 
,~=n h j=n. -h+l  
then equation (E) is ahnost oscillato,:y'. 
PROOF. Let {:~} be an eventually positive solution of (E), say a:, > 0 and a:,, o > 0 for 
)~ _> no > 0. We consider the fbllowing two cases: 
(A) A2z~,, > 0 eventually; 
(B) A')z,~ < 0 eventually. 
(A) Suppose that A2:r~ > 0 eventually. From equation (E), we see that 
AP~,, - PnY'n+,~ --> 0, eventually, 
where p,~ = A2z,z > 0 eventually. Now, by [1, Lemma 1.1(b)], the equation 
/ ' ,>, - >>~+. ,  = 0 (5) 
has eventually positive solution. But, in view of [2, Theorenl 3] and condition (2), equation (5) 
is oscillatory, a contradiction. 
(B) Suppose Agz,~ < 0 eventually. Then there exist 'n2 > ~n~ + max{g, h} a.nd a constant a > 0 
such that 
and 
Using (1) and (7) ill (E), we get 
A:r ,  > 0, for ,, > '~,~, (6) 
:r,,_, > a, for ',, _> ',2. (7) 
A3:r,, > p~A2a:,~+,,~ + a~'q,~A:r,~_/,., n > n'3 > 'n2 + 1. 
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Set Yn = Axn  > O, n > n3. Then 
c1 A2y,~ >_ p~Ay,~+.~ + a %Y~-h,  for n > ha, 
and hence for n > s > Tt3, 
n--1 n--1 
k=s  k=s  
n--1 a--1 
= pn>~+.~ - p,y~+.~ - ~ Yk+.xApk + a ~1 ~ q~Yk-~. 
k=8 /,:=8 
Using the fact that Apn <_ 0 and Yr, is nonincreasing for ?Z ~ /)'3, we find 
n-  1 
I~' = ,s 
'1~ > S > 17,3, (s) 
where b = a c*. Define the sequence {r,~} by 
'r n 
- - ,  n=0.1 .9  >0,  'no > 0, ?'rx+l 1 q -pn  , ,~ , ' ' ' ,  Pno  _ (9) 
and mult iply (8) by r ,+l .  %%% obtain 
n-- 1 
--A(%?ls) >_ br.s+l ~ ql,.yl<-h, 
1¢~8 
(io) 
Summing both sides of (10) fl'orn n - h _> na to ~, -  1, we get 
n-  1 n -  1 
Now, we h&ve 
1 > ~ ~"s+l ~-" qk Yk-h >_ ~ Yl,'-h Fs+I 
b - Y,rz - t~ Yrz -  h ~] 'rz-  h 'Fn - -  h 
,s = 7z -  [z k = I z -  h s = rz - h 
Since Yk-h _> Y',-h for n - h < k < n - 1 < 'n, we see that 
k=n-  h s=n- ix  k '=n-  h ~='n-  h j =n-  h+ l 
Taking the upper limit of the above inequality as n ~ oc, we obtain a contradiction to condi- 
t ion (3). I 
In the following theorem, we discuss the ahnost oscillation of equation (E) when cl + c2 1. 
THEOREM 2. Let 9 <-- h,, cl + c2 = 1, and conditions (1) and (2) hold. I f  
l imsup ~ c~-h,eq~ > 1, ( l l )  
r t~oo  k=n-- t l  
where cn-Mk is as in (4), then equation (E) is almost oscillatory. 
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PaOOF. Let {x,,~} be an eventually positive solution of (E), say xn > 0 and xn-g  > 0 for 
'/~ > 'n0 >_ 0. As in the proof of Theorem 1, we see that case (A) is impossible. Next, we consider 
case (B). 
Suppose A2x,~ < 0 eventually. As in the proof of Theorem I(B), we see that (6) is satisfied for 
n >_ n2. Next, by [5, Lemma 4.1], there exists ?~3 such that 
:c~-0 >_ X~-h >_ - -  Ax~_h, for n > ha. (12) 
Using (12) in (g), we have 
_ - -  q,~bz-h, for n > n3, 
where y~, = Axe, > 0, n > ha. The rest of the proof is similar to that of Theorem I(B). II 
THEOREM 3. Let cl > O, 0 < c,e < 1, and conditions (1) and (2) hold. I f  
oo 
Ak-h,hq~ = OC, (13) 
Ivhol'e 
A~.-,,h = ~ (1 +p~) - i  1 , (14) 
~=k-h \ j= l  
then equation (E) is ahnost oscillatory. 
PROOF. Let {x~} be an eventually positive solution of (E), say x~ > 0 and x,~_g > 0 for 
n, > no > 0. As in the proof of Theorem 1, we see that case (A) is impossible. Next, we consider 
case (B). 
Suppose A2x~ < 0 eventually. As in the proof of Theorem I(B), we observe that (6) and (7) 
are satisfied for 'n > n2. Next, we define the sequence {r,~} by (9) and obtain (10) which takes 
tile form 
-A(?,~y~) > l ) r~+l~qa.y~2 h, ~,, > s > n4 > n3 + h, whereb:a  ~*. (15) 
k :s  
Choose N > n4 such that s -  h >_ nn for s > N and let m _> N be fixed; we see that  
- - /~("sYs) > b'rs+l f i  CI (16)  _ qkYk_h, for It > 8 > ??,4. 
k :s  
Divkting (16) by (%y.~)~2 and summing from n4 to m, we obtain 
- \ , ' .7 / - -  8 =,,~4 ~, Y8 // 
f i  / , " -~  \ "~ (y~._h'~ c~ 
,s:g~, 4 
' k=N s=k-h  
Sinceyk_h >_Y.~ for k -h< s_< k ,m> k> N, wehave  
A(rsy~) > b qk -s . 
...... (r~Y'~)c2 - k=N ,=~--h (1 +p~) 
It tbllows fl'om tile proof of [5, Theorem 4.3] dmt 
f i  Az~ 
~c2 is bounded below, m >_ n4, 
~s 
whk:h contradicts condition (13). II 
Next, we present he following theorem for the oscillation of (E) when 0 < cl + c2 < 1. 
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THEOREM 4. Let g < h, 0 < c1 + C2 < 1, and conditions (1) and (2) hold. If  
oo 
Z(k  -- h)CXBk_h,hqk : 00, (17) 
where Bk-h,h is the same as Ak-mh in (14) with c2 replaced by C 1 -[- e2, then equation (E) is 
almost oscillatory. 
PROOF. Let {x~} be an eventually positive solution of (E), say xn > 0 and x.n-g > 0 for 
n > no _> 0. As in the proof of Theorem 1, we see that case (A) is impossible. Next, we consider 
case (B). 
As in the proof of Theorem 2(B), we see that (6) and (12) are satisfied for n _> n3. Thus, 
equation (E) implies 
( ~ )  C1 ' C1~-C9 
A2y~ > p,~Ay~+,~ + q,~Y~-h , for ?I > 'tZ 3. 
The rest of the proof is similar to that of Theorem 3(B). | 
Next, we consider the special case of (E), when condition (1) holds with c2 = 0, namely, the 
equation 
Aaxn=pnA2xn+m4-qnlxn-q]  cl sgnxn_g; c 1 >0.  (El) 
From Theorems 2 and 4, one can easily extract he following almost oscillation results for (El). 
COaOLLARY 1. Let Cl = 1 and condition (2) hold. If condition (11) holds with h replaced by g, 
then equation (El) is almost oscillatory. 
COUOLLARY 2. Let 0 < Cl < 1 and condition (2) hold. If condition (17) holds with h replaced 
by 9, then equation (El) is ahnost oscillato<y. 
Finally, we present he following oscillation result for equation (El) when Cl > 0. 
TttEOREM 5. Let cl > 0 and condition (2) hold. If  for everv N > nO 
) l imsup (1 + pj ) - I  q~, = oo, 
n--+oc k=N s=N \ j=N 
(18) 
then equation (El) is almost oscillatory. 
PROOF. Let {x~,} be an eventually positive solution of equation (El), say x~ > 0 and x,~_,j > 0 
for 'u > 77,o 2 0. As in the proof of Theorem 1, we see that case (A) is impossible. Next, we 
consider the case (B). 
As in the proof of Theorem I(B), we observe that (6) and (7) hold fbr n 2 n2, and (8) takes 
the form 
N-1 
- (A2x~-psAx , )  _>bZ q~' N-1  >s  >'~2, whereb=a c~. (19) 
k=s 
Define the sequence {r~} by (9) and multiply (19) by r~+l, to obtain 
N-1  
-A( r~Axs)  _> brs+l Z q~'' for iV - 1 > s > 'tt2. (20) 
/¢=s 
Summing both sides of (20) from n2 to N - 1, we find 
N-1  N-1  
8~7~2 ~=8 
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or  
oc > A:r,~ > b 'r~+__~t 
,5~tZ2 k ~'~'1-2 / 
N -  1 N 1 /~ 
k=.s k=w_, .s=n=, \ 'rr~., } 
OCs aS  It, - - *  7X)~ 
a contrad ict ion.  I 
As an appl icat ion of Coro l lary  1, we consider the  difference equat ion  
Aax.,~ = pA'~a:~,+,,, + q:c._,j, (L) 
which is a special  case of equat ion  (E), p and q are posit ive real lmmbers ,  m and g are any 
posi t ive integers. We see that  equat ion  (L) is a lmost  osci l latory if 
('IH.- 1)  m-1  
p> , and for anyq>0a.ndg>0.  
For i l lustrat ion,  we see that  the equat ions  
A%:,, (21) pZ2X2Wrl+2 Jr- qXn_ 9 
~md 
are a lmost  osc i l latory fbr p > 1/4 and for q > 0 and 0 < cl + c2 < 1. 
REMARK 1. \Vo note that  if p,  =_ 0 in the  results presented above, the remain ing  condi t ions  in 
our theorems are not  enough to descr ibe the  osci l latory character  of the difference equat ion  
Therefore ,  our  results are not appl icable to (E*). 
REMAkK 2. The  results in the paper  are presented in a form which is essent ial ly new. Also, it 
would be interest ing to obta in  results s imi lar to these presented here for equat ion  (El of order  
greater  than  three and to replace "almost osci l latory '  w i th  'osci l latory' .  
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